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A. Objective hierarchy for sustainable sanitation planning
We used the globally accepted principle of sustainable sanitation as an overarching goal for any
sanitation planning process. In the following, we summarize the results from our literature review
with the aim of establishing a generic objective hierarchy for sustainable urban sanitation planning.
The concept of sustainable sanitation is inspired by the sustainable development paradigm evolved in
the 1990s. Besides classical criteria such as the protection of human health and the environment, it
highlighted issues like resource efficiency, adaptability to future requirements and the analysis of the
required service level instead of the stepwise improvement of existing technology (Butler and
Parkinson 1997, Krebs and Larsen 1997, Larsen and Gujer 1997). For a study in Sweden, (Lundin et
al. 1999) developed a set of quantitative and qualitative indicators covering fundamental aspects of
sustainability such as environmental issues and the efficiency and performance of the technologies
which are applicable to a broad range of different systems. Based on the difficulty encountered for
their evaluation in practice, they highlighted the need for a selection of a subset of criteria, namely the
most critical ones. This was reconfirmed by (Hoffmann et al. 2000), which also highlighted the fact
that the performance of a specific system depends on the context of its application and thus on local

technical, environmental and social aspects. A few other authors also developed sets of indicators
inspired by the sustainability principles which all had in common. In addition to the social,
environmental and economic dimensions of sustainability, they included a fourth one, namely the
technology (Balkema et al. 2002, Dunmade 2002, Foxon et al. 2002). Kvarnström et al. 2004 first
published the still valid and generally accepted definition which was also taken up and passed to the
mainstream by the Sustainable Sanitation Alliance (SuSanA): a sustainable sanitation system should
not only protect and promote human health; it should also protect the environment and natural
resources, be economically viable, socially acceptable, and technically and institutionally appropriate
(SuSanA 2008). The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) for 2030 confirm the critical importance
of water and sanitation for sustainable development, explicitly referencing sustainable management,
resource efficiency and participation by local communities (UN 2014). Today there exist many
framework and other studies that translate the five criteria for sustainable sanitation into specific
criteria and indicators (e.g. Ashley et al. 2008, Bracken et al. 2005, Bracken et al. 2007, Buuren 2010,
Kvarnström et al. 2004, Kvarnström et al. 2011, Kvarnström et al. 2011, Lennartsson et al. 2009,
Montgomery et al. 2009, Motevallian and Tabesh 2011, Muga and Mihelcic 2008, NaWaTech 2012,
NETSSAF 2006, Palme et al. 2005, Sahely et al. 2005, Singhirunnusorn and Stenstrom 2009, Tilley et
al. 2010). The need to contextualize the criteria and select a critical subset of criteria taking into
account the physical, social and economic conditions of a given case was confirmed by most of the
authors. The trade-offs between feasibility and sustainability are also revealed (Lennartsson et al.
2009) and there exists large agreement that the definition of sustainability criteria requires stakeholder
participation (e.g. Motevallian and Tabesh 2011, Willetts et al. 2013).

Figure 1: Objective hierarchy for sustainable sanitation planning. The objectives for which screening attributes were
derived are red-rimmed.

The objectives and attributes that can be defined for sustainable sanitation overlap with those defined
for appropriate technologies, with the difference that more emphasis is laid on the “optimum solution”
and less on the “minimally acceptable” one. There are also overlaps with the definition of “feasible”
technology, with the difference that social and capacity aspects are also included. The idea of
appropriate technology initially evolved in the 1970s and entailed the concept of intermediate
technology as a substitute for the capital-intensive technology of modern industry ((Schumacher

1973) in (Murphy et al. 2009)). This concept showed its limits by suggesting that these technologies
were inferior or second-rate and also because it conveyed only the economic and engineering aspects
of the technology (Bouabid 2013). An appropriate sanitation technology was consequently defined as
a simple or high-tech option that provides solutions suited to local conditions and should (i) increase
production, (ii) make use of local labor, (iii) use local material, (iv) use local resources and skills, and
(v) conform to local traditions or customs (Goldhoff 1976). This concept was also adopted for
sanitation systems as a response to early development projects focusing exclusively on technical and
cost aspects. The main criticism was that the conventional approaches (mainly sewerage) promoted in
the context of development aid in the past were (i) not adapted to locally available skills and
materials, (ii) capital intensive; and (iii) required imports from donor countries, leading to solutions
that were not affordable by the local population (Iwugo 1979, Kalbermatten et al. 1980, Menck 1973).
An appropriate technology was defined as one which provides the most socially and environmentally
acceptable level of service at the least economic cost, and it was suggested that sanitation specialists
should be accompanied by economists and social scientists during the planning phase in order to
ensure that the selected technologies were acceptable to and affordable by the targeted communities
(Iwugo 1979).
In view of the many studies that translate the definition of sustainable sanitation into specific criteria
and indicators, we could easily prepare a comprehensive set of objective parameters based on a
literature review. We merged similar objectives and criteria found in the literature, gave them a single
name and organized them hierarchically (see figure 1). We also identified attributes for each objective
(see e.g. Eisenführ et al. 2010, Gregory et al. 2012, Keeney and Gregory 2005 for more information
on how to define objective hierarchies and the corresponding attributes). The full list of objectives and
corresponding attributes is shown in Table 1. The hierarchy and the list of attributes was our point of
departure for identifying screening criteria.
Table 1: Full list of objectives and corresponding attributes compiled based on literature.

Objectives

Sub-objectives

Technology
attributes

Parameters

Scales

Application
case
attributes

Protection of
the human
health

Low emissions
of pathogens
and harmful
chemical
substances

Effluent quality

Microbial
quality (faecal
coliforms,
helminths, virus)

CFU/100mL,
HO/L,
PFU/100mL

Legal standards

Chemical quality
(toxic
substances)

mg/L

Legal standards

Microbial
quality (faecal
coliforms,
helminths, virus)

CFU/100mL,
HO/L,
PFU/100mL

Legal standards

Chemical quality
(toxic
substances)

mg/L

Legal standards

Faecal coliforms

CFU/100mL

Helminths

HO/L

Virus

PFU/100mL

Harmful toxic
substances

mg/L

Faecal coliforms

CFU/100mL

Helminths

HO/L

Virus

PFU/100mL

Harmful toxic
substances

mg/L

Solid residue
quality

Low
contamination
of the
environment
with pathogens
and harmful
substances

of surface water
resources

of soil and
groundwater
resources

Reduces risk
of exposure to
pathogens and
harmful
substance

Emissions to
surface water

Emissions to soil
and groundwater

For users

Risk of exposure
during normal
use

Likelihood of
exposure x dose
(pathogens,
harmful
substances)

Low, acceptable,
high

For O&M
workers

Risk of exposure
during O&M

Likelihood of
exposure x dose
(pathogens,
harmful
substances)

Low, acceptable,
high

For reusers

Risk of exposure
during reuse

Likelihood of
exposure x dose
(pathogens,
harmful
substances)

Low, acceptable,
high

For
downstream
population

Risk of exposure
to polluted
bathing/washing
water

Likelihood of
exposure x dose
(pathogens,
harmful
substances)

Low, acceptable,
high

Objectives

Protection of
the
environment
and natural
resources

Sub-objectives

Technology
attributes

Parameters

Scales

Risk of exposure
to polluted
drinking water
sources

Likelihood of
exposure x dose
(pathogens,
harmful
substances)

Low, acceptable,
high

Risk of exposure
to food products

Likelihood of
exposure x dose
(pathogens,
harmful
substances)

Low, acceptable,
high

Effluent quality

TS emissions,
BOD5
emissions, COD
emissions, P
emissions, N
emissions

mg/L

Legal standards

Solid residue
quality

TS emissions,
BOD5
emissions, COD
emissions, P
emissions, N
emissions

mg/L

Legal standards

Of surface
water resources

Emissions to
surface water

TS emissions,
BOD5
emissions, COD
emissions, P
emissions, N
emissions

mg/L

Of soil and
groundwater
resources

Emissions to
groundwater

TS emissions,
BOD5
emissions, COD
emissions, P
emissions, N
emissions

mg/L

Contribution to
climate change

Emissions of
climatic relevant
gases (e.g. CO2,
CH4, GHGs,
etc.)

CO2 eq/capita

Acidifying gas
emissions

Emissions of
acidifying gases
(e.g. NH3, SO2
etc.)

kg mole of H+
equivalent/pe/yr

Water
requirements for
operation

Water
requirements for
operation

L/capita/year

Water demand
for construction

Water
requirements for
construction

L/capita/year (of
lifetime)

Energy
requirements for
operation

Energy
requirements for
operation

kWh/capita/year

Water recovery
potential

Water recovered
for reuse/net
consumption

L/capita

Low emissions
of nutrients
and organic
matter

Low
contamination
of water
resources and
soils

Low
contamination
of the air

Low net
consumption
of water

Low net
consumption
of energy
High potential
for resources
recovery

Water

Application
case
attributes

Availability of
water supply

Availability of
energy supply

Objectives

Technical
functionality

Sub-objectives

Technology
attributes

Parameters

Scales

Energy

Energy recovery
potential

Energy
recovered for
reuse/net
consumption

%, kwh/capita

Nutrients

Phosphorus
recovery
potential

Reusable P/total
P

%,
mg/capita/year

Nitrogen
recovery
potential

Reusable N/total
N

%,
mg/capita/year

Organic matter
recovery
potential

Reusable
organic
matter/total org.
matter

%,
mg/capita/year

Low land use

Surface area
requirements

Surface
occupied by
hardware

m2/capita

Compatibility
with ecological
zone

Legal
classification

Legal
classification

Classification

Ecological zone
/ land use map

Good
landscape
integration

?

Climate type
requirements

Tropical, Arid,
Temperate, Cold

Category: rain
forest, monsoon,
tropical
savanna, humid
subtropical,
humid
continental,
oceanic climate,
Mediterranean
climate, steppe,
subarctic
climate, tundra,
polar ice cap,
and desert.

Type of climate

Temperature
range for
operation

Min/max
temperature
tolerance

Celsius

Annual min/max
temperature

Flow variability
tolerated

Peak flow
variability
tolerance

-

Flow variability

Vulnerability to
flooding

Tolerated
flooding
frequency

Constructed
range based on
days of flooding
per year
accepted (scale
to be defined)

Frequency of
flooding

Technology
feasibility

Climatic
feasibility

Application
case
attributes

Objectives

Sub-objectives

Physical
feasibility

Demographic
feasibility

Technology
attributes

Parameters

Scales

Application
case
attributes

Plot are
requirements

Average
required plot
area per unit

m2/pers

Average free are
available per
person (e.g.
around building
for on-site
sanitation, on
municipality
level for
centralized
solutions)

Vehicular access
requirements

Building block
coverage (area
of ground floor
footprints of
buildings
divided by the
block/ward
area)

% (m2 of
buildings/m2 of
total area

Building
coverage of total
area

Slope site
tolerated

Slope range
tolerated

%

Min, Max and
mean slope

Soil
type/permeabilit
y requirements

Soil type / soil
permeability
range tolerated

cm/hours

Min, Max, and
mean soil
type/permeabilit
y

Groundwater
depth
requirements

Groundwater
depth range
tolerated
(depending on
population
density???)

m

Min, max and
mean depth to
groundwater

Excavation
requirements

Min, max, and
mean m3
excavation
requirements

m3/person

Impervious
surface coverage

Scale as function
of soil
consistence (to
be defined)

loose, soft,
slightly hard,
hard, very hard,
extremely hard

Dry soil
consistency

Service capacity

Size of
population that
can be served

capita,
households or
volume of flow
stream

Service capacity
requirements

Population
density
requirements

Range of
population
density tolerated

capita/km2

Current
population
density

Min construction
skills required

Ladder scale
(from 0 to 4):
none, mason,
specially trained
mason,
implementation
engineer,
supervisor

Construction
skills available

Occupation
Implementation
skills
requirements

Construction
skills
requirements

Objectives

Sub-objectives

Construction
material
requirements

Reliability

Input
requirements

Operation and
maintenance
requirements

User awareness
requirements

Technology
attributes

Parameters

Scales

Application
case
attributes

Design skills
requirements

Min design skills
required

Ladder scale
(from 0 to 5):
none, unskilled
labour, mason,
specially trained
mason, planning
engineer,
supervisor

Design skills
available

Pipe
requirements

Number (length)
and type of pipes
required

m
diameter

Pipe availably

Pump
requirements

Number and
types of pumps
required

number
capacity

Pump
availability

Concrete
requirements

Amount of
concrete
required

m3

Concrete
availability

Water supply
requirements

Type of water
supply

Household,
shared, no
official water
supply

Water supply
available

Vulnerability to
water supply
disruption

Duration of
water disruption
tolerated per day

Hours/day

Reliability of
water supply

Vulnerability to
power supply
disruption

Duration of
energy
disruption
tolerated per day

Hours/day

Frequency of
energy
disruption

Spare parts
requirements

Frequency and
complexity of
spare parts
requirements

Range, to be
defined

Availability of
spare parts

Chemicals
requirements

Type and
amount of
chemical

Range, to be
defined based on
type and amount

Availability of
chemicals

Operation and
maintenance
capacity
requirements

Frequency of
O&M
requirements

Hours/person/ye
ar

Availability of
maintenance
capacity

Operation and
maintenance
skills
requirements

Ladder

Range (0 to 7):
none, unskilled
labour, specially
trained labour,
technician,
supervisor,
administrator,
engineer,
scientist

Availability of
O&M
requirements

Vulnerability to
mis-use

Potential for
users to
incorrectly
operate/use the
facility

% (nb of misuse
/ total nb of use)

End-user
awareness

Ease of use

Objectives

Sub-objectives

Technology
attributes

Parameters

Scales

Application
case
attributes

High trust in
the technology

Phase of
technology
development

Technology
Readiness level
(TRL)

TRL 1-9

Risk acceptance

Ability to
accommodate
changing
population size

Potential to
accommodate
for changing
water volumes

Maximum design
flow for
wastewater

l/capita/day

Expected
wastewater
flows at the end
of project design
life

Potential to
accommodate
for higher
pollution load

Maximum design
load

mgBOD5/cap/da
y

Expected BOD5
load at the end
of project
design life

Additional plot
area capacity

Maximum
population
density
considering
minimal plot are
requirements

cap/km2

Plot area
availability at
the end of design
life

Additional soil
infiltration
capacity

Maximum
population
density
considering
groundwater
and soil type

cap/km2

Population
density at the
end of project
design life

Ability to
accommodate
changing
temperature
and rainfall
conditions

Temp changes
(+/-) accepted

Temperature
changes (down
and up)
tolerable for
operation

%

Expected
temperature
changes at the
end of the
project design
life

Durability

Lifetime

Mean life time of
the technology

years

?

Compatibility
with
infrastructure
in place

Possibility of
technology to
integrate with
existing
infrastructure
system

Compatibility
with existing
infrastructure

0/1 (no/yes)

Existing
infrastructure
(technology
types)

Requires little
initial
investment

Investment costs

Replacement
value

$/pers

Available
investment
capital

Has low
recurrent costs

Annual costs
(CAPEX and
OPEX)

Annuities (or
NPV per
lifecycle year)

$/pers/year

Available funds
for operation
(4T’s: Tariffs,
Taxes, Transfers
(from national
gvt. or through
external funds)
and Trade (=
sale of re-use
products))

Income level
adaptability

Expected O&M
costs per
household

% of min, max
and mean
income

Willingness to
pay

Adaptability
(extendibility,
resilience)

Ability to
accommodate
changing
population
density

Resilience
Robustness

Financial
and
economic
viability

Objectives

High social
and
institutional
acceptance

Sub-objectives

Technology
attributes

Parameters

Scales

Provides
possibilities for
cost recovery
through
resource
recovery

Water recovery
potential

Water recovered
for reuse

L/capita

Energy recovery
potential

Energy
recovered for
reuse

$/capita

Phosphorus
recovery
potential

Reusable P

$/capita/year

Nitrogen
recovery
potential

Reusable N

$/capita/year

Organic matter
recovery
potential

Reusable
organic matter

$/capita/year

Manageability

Organizational
capacity
requirements

Level of
institutional
support required

low, medium,
high

Management
level capacity
(household,
shared, city)

Compatibility
with policies in
place

Compatibility
with policies in
place

Technical details
(qualitative)

0/1 (no/yes)

Policies in place

Can be
realized in
short time

Project design
time

Duration of
implementation
according to
locally available
manpower

Categories, to be
defined

Urgency of the
project

Compatibility
with sociocultural
constraints

Compatibility
with religious
constraints

Categories, to be
defined

Socio-cultural
requirements

Compatibility
with cultural
constraints

Categories, to be
defined

Cultural
requirements

Odour emissions

Frequency and
level of odours
emissions

Categories, to be
defined

Odour
requirements /
distance to
residential area

Noise emissions

Frequency and
level of noise
emissions

Categories, to be
defined

Noise
requirements /
distance to
residential area

Proximity
restriction

Applies for user
interface only
and concerns the
possibility
offered by the
technology to be
constructed inhouse or outhouse

in-house, in-plot,
in-block

Proximity
requirements

Is socioculturally
accepted

Is compatible
with sociocultural
constraints

Little nuisance
for residents

Provides high
convenience
and high level
of privacy

Application
case
attributes

Objectives

Sub-objectives

Potential level
of participation
in design

Takes special
consideration
for vulnerable
groups of the
society

Provides
opportunities
for local
employment

Technology
attributes

Parameters

Scales

Application
case
attributes

Privacy provided

Applies for user
interface only
and concerns
with how many
people and
whom the toilet
might be shared
with

private, shared

Privacy
requirements

Categories, to be
defined

Required level
of participation

Level of
participation in
adoption of
design possible
Compatibility
with vulnerable
groups

Handicap
friendly

Yes/No

Elderly people
friendly

Yes/No

Children
friendly

Yes/No

Includes MHM
facilities

Yes/No

Is secured to be
used by women
alone

Yes/No

Job creation
potential
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B. Algorithm for generating SanSys option space
It is computationally hard to construct all possible SanSys given a set of technologies. For n possible
Techs to choose from, at least
*

!
+,-

(𝑛 + 𝑘 − 1)!
𝑛! (𝑘 − 1)!

combinations exist. This calculation even ignores the fact that the same Techs may be connected
differently. It is not possible to naïvely test every combination. Instead, we developed a heuristic to
find most possible SanSys (we originally implemented an algorithm that could find all possible
SanSys, but it turned out to be computationally too expensive for any application on a realistic scale).
The heuristic is based on a recursive algorithm according to the following pseudo-code:

extend_system(sys):
out_products <- all output products of sys that are not connected to another Tech
new_techsets <- all sets (combinations) of Techs that take out_products as input products
for c in new_techsets:

sys.ext <- all possible ways to extend sys with c
for sys’ in sys.ext:
if sys’ is a complete System:
save sys’
else:
extend_system(sys’)

The algorithm starts with an incomplete system consisting only of a source. This system is extended
by more Techs and tested if it is complete, i.e. if every output product is connected to a Tech. If the
system is not complete, the same steps are repeated.

1.1.1. Generation of Tech variations
Besides the Techs defined by the user, the above algorithm also considers the variation of Techs. For
each Tech, we generate all the possible variations based on allowed combinations of input and output
products. The relation between these products to each other is defined by the user as either (i) any
combination is possible (‘OR’), (ii) products are mutually exclusive (‘XOR’), or products must coexist (‘AND’). For instance, a septic tank can have blackwater OR greywater as an input, and effluent
AND sludge as an output. This results in three variations of septic tanks that are considered to
construct SanSys:
i.

Septic tank 1: blackwater, greywater -> effluent, sludge

ii.

Septic tank 2: blackwater -> effluent, sludge

iii.

Septic tank 3: greywater -> effluent, sludge

1.1.2. Creation of combined technologies
The above algorithm does not allow backward-directed connections, i.e. the output of a Tech cannot
be connected to an input of a Tech that is closer to the source. This often makes sense.
However, such connections are desirable within functional groups S and T. To circumvent

this limitation, we built combined technologies based on two to more Techs that mutually
exchange products. For example, a drying bed and waste stabilization pond (WSP) can be
combined as follows: the effluent from the drying bed flows to the WSP and the sludge from
the de-sludging of the WSP connects back to the drying bed. For the generation of SanSys,
such combined technologies are treated as a single technology. The TAS of a combined Tech
is the mean TAS of all Techs involved.
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C. Selected sanitation systems (SanSys) for the application case in
Katarnyia, Nepal (Run 2-1)
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D. Results for the sensitivity analysis for step 3
This table shows the characteristics of Runs 2.1 to 2.7 and the resulting sets of selected sanitation systems (SanSys) Q. The
runs are characterized by the model parameters α and the size of Q, as well as the use (or not) of clustering, classification
into system templates (STs), and the SanSys appropriateness score (SAS), see also Section 2. The resulting Qs are evaluated
by the median SAS and the diversity as a function of the number of system templates within Q (nst), the number of sources
(ns), the number of different numbers of technologies per SanSys (nn.tech), and the number of different numbers of
connections per technologies per SanSys (ncon.per.tech). The numbers of SanSys per source, per ST, and within the “onsite” and
“offsite” ST groups are also shown. In summary, the highest impact on the diversity and median SAS of Q can be observed
by the size of Q, the use of STs (all except Run 2.6), followed by the use (or not) of the SAS (all except Run 2.7).
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